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Mrs. Copeland
Dies Sunday
At Age Of 39

Kentucky's U.S. Senator Marlow Cook today released the results of his poll on the president's proposed post office reforms. Cook said he received 3,Mrs. Paul Tom (Norma Sue) 700 replies to the 10,000 questCopeland of Murray Route One ionnaires mailed.
at Coldwater died Sunday at
Of those answering 2,743 re10:10 a.m. at the Murray-Callo- plied yes to the question "Do
Foe -instance, we never run
inway County Hospital. Her death you favor President Nixon's po, to the kitchen in our
underwear with a pained and suprised followed an extended illness.
licy of converting the Post OfThe deceased was 39 years of fice Department to a public corlook an our face and say to our
wife "What happened, the water age. She was born December poration?"
19, 1929, in Calloway County to
is blue?"
Cook said-he oscided to-con(Special to the Ledger & Times)
Mrs. Christine Shelton Hicks duct the survey, which was a
NEW YORK, July 12 — From
Neither do we rush out in con- Williams of Murray and the sampling of all areas of Kena dollars and cents standpoint,
sternation and yell "Where's late William Vernon Hicks. She tucky, "because I had reached
how well is Calloway County
was a member of the Calvary no final conclusions on the prethe Right Guard".
making out under the governBaptist Church at Coldwater.
sident's proposals and wanted
The 14th annual meeting of ment's grants-in-aid program'
Survivors are her husband, to see how the people of KenNever in our memory have we
the West Kentucky Rural TeleDoes the price it is paying for
suggested to someone else that Rev. Paul Tom Copeland, two tucky felt".
phone C).-perative Corporation, these grants, through
they should save stamps and at daughters, Paula Sue and Elizamatching
Several of those who returned
Inc., serving five West Ken- funds and other payments
the same time point out a nifty beth Ann, one son, Tommy, all the questionnaire refused to anthat
tucky
Tennestwo
and
counties
cony out of taxes, make them
lemon squeezer that we got for of Murray Route One; her mo- swer either of the two questsee counties, ,will
'held on worthwhile financially?
ther, Mrs. Christine Williams of ions but just wrote across the
ourselves with stamps.
Saturday, July 19, at the May_The aid programs — there
Murray; one brother, William questions "let's forget about dofield- Graves, County 'Fair- are hundreds of them —
Hicks of Paducah.
offer
mestic affairs and get to work
grounds.
assistance to states and local
Funeral services will be held on getting our boys out of VietApproximately 1,600 mern- communities for purposes rangTuesday at one p.m. at the C3l- nam".
bers of the Cooperative are ex- ing from road building and eduvery Baptist Church, Coldwater,
The post office reform bill is
pected to attend the meeting, cation to welfare grants
PHILADELPHIA, PA., July 10 — Dr. James M. Byrn of 1117 Circarama, Murray, Ky.,
with Rev. A. W. Landis officiat- in the House now and probably
and
which begins at 10 a.m.
president
of
child care
the
Kentucky
Optometric Associa tion (left), is greeted by Dr. Melvin D. Wolfing, assisted by Rev. Vester won't come to the Senate beEntertainment will be providberg, newly-elected president of the American Optometric Association, and his wife of Se'.
Moreland.
What it cast some localities,
fore August, the Senator said.
ed by The Neihoff Brothers in the past year, proved
insgrove,
Pa.,
national
at
the
Pallbearers will be Robert
organization's
72nd
Annual
Conlress
to be
in
The NIL -results. of the poll
Philadelphia. July
9-12. More than 1,500 optometrists, wives and visitors from 50 statinuest from severeness- from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m, and _greater than the aid they reDeboe, Pat McClure, Paul Stone, follows:
rinuilieliedeli period. —
Ceived. For others, it worked
Laye Travis, Burd Allen, and QUESTION-.-I.
- .."Do you favm eign countries are attending the sessions devoted to clinical, business And professional topics
The business session will be- out favorabLa. They gat
concerned with vision care.
Northern
McClure.
takback
policy
of
Nixon's
President
Word has been received of
gin at approximately 11 a.m. mare than they put in.
Interment will be in the Cold- ing politics out of _the postal
..131e death of Mrs. Treva Geurin
with officers and manager- preCemetery with the at- system?"
X—comprehensive study of
• Barker who died Saturday at water
senting reports.
the aid programs,' made by the
by
rangeinents
the
Filbeck-Cann
YES
$O.,
p. m. at the Western BapThe election of three direct- Tax Foundation, a non-profit
Funeral Home, Benton, when Number voting
2,743 435
tist Hospital, Paducah.
.'
ors _will_ be held followin$ the organization. that watches
Percentage
"86.31% 13.199%
-gay-. Mrs. Barker, age 74, jai- fiein friends may call-.
tePolis.- Three present direct- ernment taxation and
spending,
'QUESTION 2: "Do you favor
Calloway County. She had
M.
CounLowe,-Graves
ors, Roy
shows how much aid was alloThe funeral for Virgil Rogers
President Nixon's policy of conilean housekeeper for the St.
ty; L. W. Murdock, Graves cated to each state and, in
each
verting the Post Office Depart- of Farmington Route Two near
siaeaph Catholic Church rectory
County; and Lassiter Hill, Cal- instance, what the cost was.
ment to a public corporation?" Lynn Grove was held today at
In Elizabethtown, II., for many
nomhave
been
County,
loway
two p.m. at the Salem Baptist
A breakdown of the state tiYES
NO
years.
Companies offering land for
inated for re-election for three gures, which are based upon
Church with Rev. H. K. Sorrel
2,169 934
Number voting
Survivors are two sons, Prelyear terms.
Treasury Department reports,
69.90% 30.10% of Brownsville, Tenn., and Rev. sale through the mails are now
lif Geurin of Mansfield, Ohio,
Final rites for Toy Bolen of Percentage
required to provide prospects
Door prizes will be awarded, indicates that the cost of FedJames
E.
answered
Beane
who
of
those
Some
officiating.
and J. H. Geurin of Peoria, DI.; 108 South 12th Street were lied
with a full rundown about the
following the election of offic- eral 'aid in Calloway County
Pallbearers
were
one brother, Kenton Woodall o/ today at three p.m. at the cha- the questionnaire did not reCarlos
ers, and a barbecue lunch will came to approximately $1,317,Crouch, Clifford Rogers, Onyx land and its surroundings James
Murray; two grandchildren; one pel of the Blalock-Coleman Fun- spond to both questions.
be served at noon.
L. Johnson, Executive Secretary
Rogers,
Taz
000 in the past fiscal year and
Rogers,
great grandchild.
011ie
Wileral Home with Rev. Norman
The Cooperative, managed by that the amount that was reof the alurray Chamber of Comhams,
and
Alton
Rogers. Burial
Funeral services were helil Culpepper officiating.
Percy L. Finks, serves 8.700 turned, in the form of grants,
was in the Salem Cemetery with merce, advised residents today.
this morning at ten o'clock at
subscribers in Graves, Calloway, was an estimated $2,687,000.
irequirement is part o
the
arrangements
by
St. Joseph Catholic Church with
County
Country
WedClub
the
for
Max
Ralph
Bowere
paliasaters
Xarsball, Carlisle and Hickman
latesetzta Land Sales: neartay,
H.
Churchill
The State of Kentucky was alFuneral
Juty
16,
Home.
?rare
been
anRev. Robert Vannahmen offic- gard, Joe Morton. Nolan Adaigs,
counties in Kentucky, and Hen- so ahead on this score. The portRogers, age 82, died Saturday Full Disclosure Act, which went nounced.
iating. Burial was in the Mt. Coffield Vance, Hayden Rickry and Weakley counties in ion of its tax returns that were
at his home. He was born Jan- into effect April 1, Johnson
Zion Cemetery in McCracken man, and Homer Fred Williams.
Two persons were reported uary 8, 1887,
said.
This is also the first day for Tennessee.
allocated to the Federal aid proto
the
late
Samuel
CemeMurray
in
the
Burial
was
County.
Tie explained that the pur- the 36 hole Ladies' Medal Play
Officers of the Cooperative grams amounted to $201,400,000,
to have been injured in accidtery with the arrangements by ents on Sunday, according to Franklin Rogers and Louisa pose of the law is to prevent
Tournament for those who are are L. W. Murdock, president; the Tax Foundation reports.
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral officials at the Murray-Callo- Doores Rogers of Calloway deception and fraud in mail orplanning on partcipating in Stanley Jones, vice-president; What came back, in grants to
County. He had been living on
Home.
way County Hospital.
the same farm all of his life. der land sales which were fre- this tournament. The second Cortez Schmidt, secretary; and the state and its localities, was
quently brought to the attent- 18 holes will be played July George Stephenson, treasurer. $412,000,000.
Shirley Payne of 4912 West He was a member of
Bolen, age 50, died Saturday
the Salem
ion
of the public in recent years 30.
Ill.,
treated
Cicero,
20th
Plaza,
In effect $1 was received in
Baptist Church.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Mrs. D. T (Jenny) Humphthe National Better Business
at the emergency room of the
the form of government aid for
•
Hospital.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. by
reys, 807 North lath Street, is
She
2:30
hospital
p.m.
at
local
Those who work and cannot
tvery 49 cents expended.
(Continued on Page Three;
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Irene Mayfield Rogers; five
a patient at the University Meplay can these dates are asked
Of the 50 states, 17 got back
Mary Sue Poyner Bolen; son-in- had abrasions on both legs and daughters,
Mesdames
Opha
dical Center, Lexington.
to have their two 18 hole scores
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. a laceration on the right leg. Krewson, Inez Cooper, Velma
less than they 'contributed and
For those who would like to Dale Adams; one son, Larry Bo- She was treated and released, Miller,
turned in by August 2.
Four hundred and three Mur- the remaining 33 received more.
Imogene Bahr, -and Masend her cards or letters her len; son in-law, Dewey Seal!; according to hospital officials rie
ray State University students
It is explained that some
Jewell; stepdaughter, Mrs.
play
urged
to
golfers
are
All
address is Mrs. Jenny Humph- two grandchildren, L.arrydale Reports are that she was in- Reba
are being benefitted this sum- communities fared better than
Hendon; two sons, Kelton
even
day
ladies'
regular
the
in
reys, University Medical Cen- Adams and Carolyn Sue Scalf; volved in a motorcycle accident. and
mer by six different federally- others in the distribution o f
Ronald Rogers; sister, Mrs.
though they may not be par- supported
ter, Room 856, Lexington, Tenn. one brother, Roy Bolen.
At three p.m. Raymon By- Donie Crouch; nineteen
aid programs, accord- grants because their needs were
grandticipating in the tournament.
num of Murray Route Three children;. three great
Mrs. Claud (Eurie Flossie) The pairirgs are as fall:ws: ing to Johnny McDougal, MSU relatively greater.
grandchilcoordinator of student financial
was treated for lacerations to dren.
Henry of Dexter Route One was
Determinations were made on
Madolyn Lamb, Veneta Sexthe left knee at the emergency
injured in a lawn mower acci- ton, Evelyn Jones, Eleanor Dui- aid.
that basis and without any atroom. He was released after
The six programs, which total tempt to return dollar for doldent at ther home on Saturday. guid.
$65,900, are divided into three lar.
treatment, according to hospiShe was brought to the emertal officials. He was reported
gency room of the M4'rray-CalBetty Jo Purdoen, Nell Roach, categories — loans. grants, and -A-i-tOr fiscal 1970, the Tax
work-study.
to have been in a car accident.
loway County Hospital Saturday Betty Lowry, Frances Hulse.
Foundation finds that about $.M
There are three loan pro- billion will go out in grants-initems have been stolen from at 3:30 p. m. where amputation
Carol Hibbard, Jerelene SulSIX CITED
the home of Orville Anderson, of the second, third, fourth, and livan, Glenda Hughes, Dorothy grams: the National Defense aid. It will amount to nearly 18
student loan, the nursing stu- percent of the revenue
North 6th Street, according fifth toes on her right foot was Holland.
500
the
buffet
for
ceremonies
dinThe Murray High School gradreceipts
Six persons were cited by the to the report filed with the necessary, according to hospital
thus Orr, Sadie West, Margar- dent loan, and the Cuban stu- of state and local governments.
uating class of 1944 held its ner held at the Holiday Inn in
Murray
students
150
on
Department
'Police
Some
Department
loan.
dent
over
Police
Murray
officiaLs.
et Shuffett, Sally Crass.
25th reunion on Saturday, July Murray on Saturday, July 5, at
the weekend. They were two Saturday at ten a.m.
Mrs. Henry was admitted to
Anna Mary Adams, Betty will receive $29,525 from these
5, and Sunday, July 6.
710 p.m.
three programs during the
Stolen from the home were the hospital and is listed in Hinton, Lynn Houston.
Speaker for the dinn-Ye. was for driving while intoxicated,
Ed Fenton was the master of
Sue .Brown, Norma Frank. summer.
Fred Schultz, superintendent of one for disregarding stop sign one rug cleaner and polisher, good condition this morning by
Fifty-four students will re1
2 inch drill motor, one hospital officials.
Alice Purdom.
Murray City Schools who spoke and possession of alcohol, one one /
Her husband, Claud, had just
Martha Sue Ryan, Ruth Wil ceive an estimated $7,400 in
on "Murray High — Past, Pre- for possession of alcohol, one % inch drill motor, and several
for public drunkenness, and one hand tools.
been released from the Mur- son, Frances Miller, Lou Doran. grants from the two grant prosent, and Future".
The police report said the ray-Calloway County Hospital
Juliet Wallis, Jenny Sue grams — the educational opA moment of silent prayer in for no operator's license, imTwo traffic accidents were inproper registration, and no-safe- items were stolen sometime be- on Friday after having under- Smock, Nancy Fandrick, Urbens portunity grant and the nurs- vestigated by the Murray Police
ty helmet:
educational opportunity Department on Saturday,
(Continued on Page Throe)
ing
gone surgery.
tween July 4 and July 10.
Koenan.
acMiss Rebecca Hendon, daughgrant.
Frances
Parker,
Edna
Knight,
cording to the reports filed by
Robert
L.
ter of Mr. and Mrs.
The largest single program is the officers. No injuries were
Elizabeth Slusmeyer, Euldene
p, Murray,
Hendon, 909 W
the work-study program. This reported.
Robinson.
is on the Honor Airfor the past
Betty Scott, Barbara Williams program allows a student to
The first occurred at 10:48
quarter at David Lipscomb Colwork up to 15 hours a week at a.m. on North 4th Street.
Fitch, Bonnie Jones.
Jane
lege, Nashville, Tenn.
Reba Kirk, Jenny Hudson, Flo the university while taking a
Cars involved were a 1967
The Honor Roll is made up
full load of classes. According Chevrolet two door hardtop driHendrickson, Chris Graham.
of students who make a 3.5
sumabout
McDougal,
200
Pearl Tucker, Lanette Thur- to
ven by Ira Wade Roberts of
grade point average or higher in
man, Pat McKinney, Charlene mer students are working under Murray Route Five, and a
a 4 0 system. This requires a
this program and will receive a Chevrolet four door sedan driDoss_
better than B overall average.
Euvanelle Mitchell, Clover Co- total of $30,000.
ven by I. B. Littleton of Hazel.
A graduate of Murray UniIn addition to these six prothiin, Anna Ruth Harris, Ann
Police said the Littleton car
versity School, Miss Hendon will
grams, several students ere was parked on the Clinic
Montgomery.
parkbe a junior elementary educatadvantage
of
a
federallyraking
Irene Chitwood, Mona Puring lot and rolled into North
ion major at Lipscomb this fall.
dom, Betty Stewart, Helen insured loan plan that allows a 4th Street colliding with the
student to borrow up to $1,500
Pugh.
Roberts car going south on 4th
a hometown lending Street.
Annette Alexander, Beverly fr m
agency.
Wyatt, Sharon Wells, Ftochelle
Damage to the Roberts car
McDougal noted that during
Wright.
•
was on the front end and to
United Press Interantientd
Anyone wanting to play, and the last fiscal year, Murray the Littleton car on
the left
not paired above, will be paired State:students borrowed $1,250,- front.
Generally fair ana warm toat the tee.
000 under the federally-insured
A one car accident happened
day through Tuesday with isoTee off time is 9 a. m. and an student loan program.
Saturday at 7:45 p.m. at North
lated afternoon and afternoon
open luncheon will be served
15th and Olive Streets. Glenda
thundershowers High today upat noon.
Rylonds of 20'7 Spruce Street,
per 80s east to upper 90s west.
driving a 1965 Ford four door
Low tonight 60s east to .,70a
sedan owned by Joe
Perry,
west.
505 North 2nd Street, was going
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
An east on -Olive and ran into the
PADUCAH, Ky.
elderly woman and her daugh- front Part orThe Hut, according
-the police_report.
• Jt
The regular ladies day golf -ter-were- hurned te death Sat
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) —
Damage to the Ford was OS 1-will be held at the Oaks Coun- urday *hen fire swept through
The five-day Kentucky Weather
the front part.
try Club on Wednesday with their home here.
outlook, Tuesday through Saturtee off time at nine a. m.
day.
sue victims were indentified
Pairings will be made at the
Temperatures will average 4
NEED A PUPPY
tee, according to Bobbie Buch- as Mrs. Ludie Thomasson, 87,
degrees above the normal 87-91
and her daughter, Mrs. .Grace
anan, golf hostess.
highs and 64-72 lows.
Small puppies are free ta
The ladies day Iturcheon will Mallory, 50. Mrs. Thamasson's
Rainfall will total between a
MURRAY HIGH School class of 1944 hold its 23th clots
Holiday Inn where the buffet Omer was held on Saturday
someone
for' pets. Call James
husband,
escaped
Rollie,
from
and
White
be
served with Lindsi
quarter and a half inch throwihreunion during the fourth of July weekend. Pictured above
evening, July 6. Other activities were planned for the weekof the blazing home through a Edwards of Murray Route Five
ciutirman
Cheryl
Dailey
as
out the period
are the class members and their wives or husbands at the
end.
near New Concord at 436-2113.
rear door.
the hosts.

Funeral Is Today
For Mr, Rogers

Toy Bolen Rites
Are Held Today

Medal Play Tourney
Starts Wednesday
At Calloway Club

Two Persons Are
Injured Sunday;
Treated, Hospital

Mrs. Humphreys Is
Patient, Lexington

403 MSU Students
Are Receiving Loans

Mrs. Claud Henry
Injured In Lawn
Mower Accident

Murray High 1944 Class
lia§ Its 25th Reunion

Items Stolen From
Andetioti Monte

Rebecca Hendon
Makes Honor Roll
At David Lipscomb

1959

WEATHER REPORT

Woman, Daughter
Burn At Paducah
(on —

Rob

4
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Ise.. Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and,
The Timee-Herakl, October 20, 1928, and the Watt Kentuckian.
January 1. 19421M N.
Street, Hurray, Kentucky 41171

4th
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What's Ahead in Space?

033.0

If Women Want Freedom,
They'll, Have to Fight for It

* TODAY and TUE. *
'Mao nos=
WIMP,
1110AUT011
A

ROBERT a ItALWrri

Side

By JOHN C. KRANF.R
by avoiding them worn en
BY PETER J. SHAW
Central Press Science Writer
decide their own manican
LONDON (UPI): The rice pudding puzaled the 5-yearAFTER SPENDING more than $20 billion in eight years t,
festo and really get
NATIONAL REPRZBENTATIVES: WALLACZ WITMER 00., MI land the first men on the surface of the Moon, what are thold girL
the
on the problems
Madiaon Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y., prospects for America's future in space?
'Wily does uncle et his rice pudding served to him
country."
Steptieneon Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
while be sits in hie
leather chair" she askd her
During a recent interview, Dr. Thomas Paine, NASA. au
"A FRESH AND
The most aggressive of
mother, one of the • • es left at the dinner table.
Re.tered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for touzsmission ad miniatrator, carefully confirmed
t h e female revolutionaries
STIMULATING
man."
a
's
e
h
"Because
some of the rumors pointing to
Second Class Matter
to surface thus far are the
was the reply
FILM!"
t massive 10-year plan for new
dozens Who make up the
"the whole rum mid her
SUBSCIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 35e, per outer apace activities.
Liberation
Women's
Workis
concept
starting
to
break
Month $1.52. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $5.50,
Now she is starting a libPICTURI
,
rAicoraore TE.C1041COLOr A PARAMOUR
The plan includes construcamp, a brunstone-breathing
down."
Zones 1 & 2, $13.00; Elaewhere $16.00. All service subscriptions $11.00eration newsletter called
tion of a giant 100-man space
band within the more conMiss Arden says, "Wom"The Gas Oven." The title
ventional National Joint
en are oppressed like any
station, regular 10-passenger
The OutsSandbag Chris Meet et a Ceinaulaity le the
"
derives from the attachAction Campaign Commitother slave group.
shuttlecraft service, nuclear
Integrity at Its Newspaper"
ment of most women to
tee for Women's Equal
rockets, and a manned landing
their kitchens. "And many
"A N D OPPRESSION is
Rights.
on Mars by 1982.
MONDAY — JULY 14. 1969
women use them for
when you're defined, %Olen
What is our national interest
MISS ARDEN reniains
aide," the adds.
you're imprisoned in a
and what will be the benefits?
one of the more erudite
character group and told
THE NEWSLETTER will
spokeswomen for the liberWe asked an expert: Dr
what you can do and canTODAY thru WED
"probe the resentment, hidWernher von Braun. "It has
ation movement. A chainnot do."
den violence end pain expeof
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
philoblend
smoking
been my observation that the
Miss Arden thinks there
rienced by women parasophical pensiveness a n d
benefits of space exploration
will be no liberation of
lyzed
male
a
by
scriety,"
gamine wit, she fixes the
are clear to men of wisdom, no
idefin
women
the
"until
NEW YORK - Dr, Richard Moines, a New York psychiatrist matter what their political etMiss Arden says.
listener with wide brown
t:forint f amity ts solved."
who interrupted a regular American Medical Association meeting filiation.
eyes while sitting terefeot
"Woman, like the Negro,
The family structure is at
to give the views of a coalition of liberal health organizations:
Is singled out from the beon floor cushions.
"I further believe and ferthe root of female woes,
She recently authored a
gineing. S h e 's considered
"The American Medical Association is really the American vently hope that this nation
says.
she
Pains,
Dr. Thomas 0.
play called "Vagina Rex
something special — p a sMurder Association. You're the criminals, who rather Pm develop will continue to explore this
the
is
unit
family
"The
NASA administrator:
and the Gas Oven" which
sive, frivolous, weak, lackmost unbelievably horrible
a preventative health program have prevented health programs. You'- new frontier that offers such
"W. or* looking at the
dealt bluntly with female
ing in leadership, incapable
a society
need
We
thing.
re the criminals who through your monopolistic, exclusionary and hope of peace and prosperity
aspirations of mankind."
oPPression.
of dealing with
where children are everyracist practices, have created a vast shortageof manpower, result- to all Americans and, indeed,
hole
"Is it said the
commented
mankind,"
one's children — a group
Force Secretary Robert
all
Air
to
ing in a needless death of countless millions."
IN COLON
range of human eirrience
Seamans, former NASA adminsociety where it isn't 'them
Dr. von Braun.
A UNNUIIIIIIAL PICTUFIE
to
don't
I
open
isn't
men.
and us' fighting social
In December, 1968 NASA's istrator; Executive Secretary of
PLANS MEETING
BELFAST - Activist Eamonn McCain commenting on disturbances
mean equal pay or a womware."'
12-member Science and Tech- the NASA Space Council Wil(UPI) — PreWASHINGTON
called "civil rights" violence by some people in Northern Ireland:
an
being
Fm
president
Committee liam Anders, first astronautAdvisory
nology
to meet
planned
Nixon
sident
primeval
old
g
The
talk
about freedom. We
"This has nothing to do with civil rights.
THE KEY issue, Miss Arcompleted a study on the goals, scientist to orbit the Moon;
today with the foreign minister emomollISOMMionmsamb
don't have a 'special' role
live
Instincts have come to the surface. It is a religious war."
man
"can
is
says.
den
naa
for
Project,
values
Space`Station
and
Orbiting
objectives
of India. Dinesh Singh, to begin
to play," she argues.
without someone below or
tional space effort in the dec- Charles Mathews (Gemini mana review of Asian policy. The
him?"
above
Thomas
Paine
SPACE CENTER , Houston- U. S. space director
ager) and Col. Frank Borman,
ade 1975-1985.
"WHO ARE these spintalks come within a fortnight
Allies of Miss Arden inreacting to the Soviet launch of Lunar 15:
The committee, chaired by Shuttlecraft program, Associ- "ach-loving. Spock-oriented,
clude actress Diane Hart
of Nixon's departure for his
"We hope the juxta position of two lunar missions in such close Nobel Prize winner Dr. Charles ate Administrator George W. honey-giving women anywho is trying to form a sepvisit to Asia and Romania. Dindistinguished
Day.
E.
LeRoy
and
included
Mueller
Townes,
time frame points out the desirability of close cooperation in space
arate independent political
esh Singh is in the United.Stetastronomers, biologists, sur- Apollo program test director
Miss Arden contends
ietween the Soviet Union and the United States."
party for women in Britain.
es on a nine-day official visit.
Is all this just a political
geons, geologists, and two Nomost girls "are brain"Men do n 't like women
administranew
a
by
washed
their
physicists.
overture
into
bel
roles
by
CAPE KENNEDY - Roy Childress of Elizabethtown, Tenn., after
with brains," Miss Hart, 42,'
the age af eight or nine. In
The report lays down a firm tion extending the cold war?
he and _6,000 other- tourists viewed the space installation at Cape
says. "They get jealous. But
their middle twenties they
policy of national interests, dic- Many congressmen and leaders
HOME RANSACKED
Kennedy:
may see
been
they've
tating urgent reasons for our in every field from science to
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Peter
"The whole dadgum thing is just beyond my comprehension." next step into space.
duped."
it
Industry are now convinced
Lawford's apartment was ranMost Woolen could avoid
Because of its "peaceful dem- Is not.
this week while he was
sacked
psychiatric care if they bad
onstration of national strength,"
The awesome significance of
vacationing in Europe. Sheriffs
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CAMPBELL RECALLED

DETROIT UPI - Infielder Dave
Campbell was recalled by the
etrpit Tigers from their Toledo
farm club in the international
League Friday. Campbell will
replace Tom Matchick, who leaves for two weeks of Army Reserve duty. He hit .419 for Toledo
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Joe allowed six hits and re- $20,009 richer, headed east to- Calif.
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out whether he's lost any caste
ceived all the support he needed day to play in the Philadelphia
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in the fourth when Ivan Murrell Golf Classic.
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singled home Nate Colbert with
(Minnie Lee Churchill) of BrentBeard shot a 15-under-par 269 Detroit 6 Cleveland 1, 1st
3
••• ;21_2 Gni"
"Football will survive," he wood, Tenn., James Whitnell of
Perry
Mason
the game's only run.
'
.
C.
to win the $100,000 Minnesota Cleveland 7 Detroit 4, 2nd
TonI.jt,t
Mershal Dillon
says.
New Orleans, La., Mr. and Mril."
Bobby Bonds homered and sin- Golf Classic Sunday at Braemar Minn 5
Pistols I
Seattle 2, 1st
There's
one
little
sidelight
to
Bill Irvan of Scottsdale, Arizo• ,ce
gled to drive in two runs as the Golf Course in suburban Edina- Minn 5
;ntrogi Pme
Seattle 4, 2nd
this sudden epidemic of retire- na, Mrs. Verlene Osburn Ezell
B...ttus El OM
Giants beat the Dodgers. Tito hie first tournament win _ance Kan City 8
Chicago 4, 1st
meats. In case you haven't noti- of Murray, Dr. and Mrs, Jimmie
Fuentes singled, advanced on an Indianapolis in 1967.
Chicago 4 Kan City I, and
ced, George Sauer, Jr., the Jets' Robinson of Camden, Tenn.,
infield out and scored on Bonds'
Beard, who said he was "very Baltimore 6 Boston 3
fine split end who was one of Mrs. Mildred Knight Witczak of
first - inning single and Bonds tired mentally" but had to keep Celli 8 Oakland 5, 1st
those who insisted he'd quit, Madison Heights, Mich., Mr. and
added the eventual winning run playing "because I've got a wife Oakland 7 Calif 2, 2nd
too, if Namath did, was unretired Mrs. J. L. Miller of Benton, Mrs.
the eighth with his 17th homer. and three kids," shot 66 on SunToday's Probable Pitchers
and is back with the team again. Fred Schultz, and Ray BrownMaury Wills and Manny Mote day's final round to finish seven
All Times EDT
Nobody has had any word from field.
iomered for the Dodger runs. strokes ahead on his nearest
Kansas City, Nelson 6-7 at
Terry Nofsinger, though.
California, Brunet 5-8, 11 p.
competitor, Dave Stockton.
Do you suppose he really meaLONDON UPI-- The cold, hard
506 W. Main Street
Phone 753-2621
Chicago, Wyn.ne 3-1 at MinBeard said he felt he'd play
CLINCHES BERTH
as it?
well at Philadelphia, "But my nesota, Boswe_11 11-8, 9 p. in. facts of life in the world of big
Detroit, McLain 13-5 at Wash- time golf were clearly andhonesheart won't be in it."
Tommy Aaron and Hugh Inggs, ington, Coleman 5-7, 7:30 p. m. tly defined by Tony Jacklin while
PALM BEACH GARDENS 'Fla
all Britain celebrated his Open
Tuesday's Gomm
who tied for second with 276s,
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UPI
- Dave Hill's victory in the
Kan
championship
win.
City
at
Calif.,
night
will each take home checks for
Buck Open last week clinched
UPI Sports Writer
Oakland at Seattle, night
As almost the entire popula$9,250.
his nerth on the AnletIcan Itytier
tion from golf fans to epuite hat-A somber Stockton , whose Chicago at Minn., night
Despite the rules committee's
'Cup team meeting the British
Cleveland
at
Bait.,
with
patriotic
pride
ers
cheered
night
at Southport, it was announced
attempt to make a molehill out statuesque blonde wife was near Detroit at Wash., night
the first victory by homegrown
tears, remarked while newsmen
Friday.
of the mound, and despite thebats
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Boston at New York, 2
Sports Summary
Weekend
pointtalent
in
18
years,
Jacklin
interviewing another golfof Reggie Jackson and Frank were
By United Press International Hill picked up 70 points for
ed
out:
er, "I guess they aren't interSTOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS
scoring his second victory of
Howard, Baltimore's Dave Mc"It was the experience I gainthe year to move from 13th to
Nally continues to live in the ested in me today."
U.
S.
Saturday
the
on
from
two
years
ed
He had a 72-hole total of 277, PONY LEAGUE STANDINGS
Era of the Pitcher.
seventh place in the standings
MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE -PGA tour 1 have to thank. WithJuly 12, 1969
that determine the 12-man team,
McNally, aided by Mery Rett- for a,fourth-place tie with Labron
INGLEWOOD,
Calif.
UPI
Figwouldn't
have
stood
a
out
it,
I
By. W. G. Cutchin
AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE anmund's two - run sixth-inning Harris, of Stillwater, Okla.
W. L. chance and I have no real choice onero, a four-year-old Argentine
Five golfers tied kitsitlli Teeny
MIDWEST STOCK EXCHANGE
- double and the relief of Dave
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and
continue
on
colt,
won
the
$162,500
go
Hollywood
t
to
13 1
Orioles
Leonhard and Eddie Watt, won place and each received a $2,990 Indiana
10 3 the tour. Much as I'd like to play Gold Cup Saturday by beating the
'us 130 game without a loss check.
7 8 In England, American golf is odds-On-favorite, Nodouble, by a
Mires
fans
turned
Some
13,782
out
Sunday as heDfiole defeated
length. His time was 1:58 4-5,
Charlie Coneriy, Kyle Rote,
6
Dodgers
8 'big time',"
Sunday to watch the tourney,
Boston, 6-3.
In other words, it wasn't the one fifth of a second off the track Frank Gifford and Eddie Price 206 Main Street
Phil.
3
10
McNally needs just three vic- bringing the total five-day crowd, Mets
pro from Potters Ear Club, Eng- and Gold Cup records held by the New York football Giants
2 11
Murray, Kentucky
Wednesday's
pro
am,
ineludhig
tories to tie the American League
"All-American" backfield in the
On Wednesday, July 9, Lan. land, who beat a top class field Swaps and Round Table.
Telephone 753-8611
record for consecutive wins in to 36,431.
19508 - are all sports broaddolt struck out fourteen Astros at Royal Lytham's 6,848-yard
one season held by Walter JohnLYTHAM ST. ANNES, Eng- casters today.
Games, July 10
par-71 links to win the championBold Ruler in 1957 made the Astros
son, Joe Wood, Lefty Grove and
land UPI - Tony Jacklin of Bri004 060 41-10 6 3 ship Saturday.
fastest time in 41 runnings of Meta
Schoolboy Rowe.
190 010 0- 5 6 4
It wasn't the 25-year-old son tain fired a 72 Saturday to win
In other American League the Flamingo Stakes at Iliale.ah Hughes and Rains; Buchanan, of a Yorkshire truck driver who the British Open golf championMinnesota swept two 1:46 flat for the 1 1M mile Willie (3), and Recker.
games,
collected the $10,200 first prize. ship with a total of 280, two
In the other game the Phil. It was a hardened U. S. PGA tour strokes ahead of Bob Charles
from Seattle, 5-2 and 5-4, Chi- race.
defeated the Indians 1 to 0. pro.
of New Zealand.
e
Howard led off the third with
•
Jacklin, whose last tournament
a single, and Ryan followed. win was the Jacksonville Open
NEW YORK UPI - Unbeaten
Brunk tripled scoring Howard last year, displayed at Lytham Dave McNally of Baltimore and
with a single thrown at at sea maturity noticeably lacking Detroit's Denny McLain
and
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on the following 193111211:
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•
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when
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ge Seewagen of Bayside, N.Y., with a 72 over the last 18 to
won the U. S. National Amateur finish two strokes behind with Co-drivers Joe Siffert ofSwitzertennis title by defeating Zartue- 282.
land and Brian Redman of Engrry of Lookout Mountain, "Oerin.,
Tied for third place were for- land led Porsches into a I-2-3 •
9.7, 6-8, 1.6, 6-2, 6-4. Linda mer Open winners Peter Thom- sweep of the six-hour Watkins
Tuero of Metairie, La. whipped son of Australia and Argentina's Glen endurance championship for
•
•
Gwyaeth Thomas of Shaker Hei- Roberto de Vicenzo.
manufacturers Saturday.
Ohio,
4-6,
ghts,
6-1, 6-2 for 1:110
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OPPICIE
Arthur Ashe, the U. S. Open
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champion, in the 'final of the Was an Atlanta Country Club SI00,000 Minnesota Golf (lassie
Washington International tennis pro, David Love, of Marietta, at Bremer Course with a 72GetociAN
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seven thirty in the evening.
The register wee kept by Miss
Their vows were pledged be- Melissa Tress
fore a beautifully decorated alMr*. Paschal chose for her
tar of pahns illuminated by daughter's wedding a medium
burning tapers. On each side of blue knit dress with white acthe altar were baskets of large cessories. Mrs. Chapman, moand ther of the groom, wore an Achrysanthemums
white
greenery. The family pews line blue knit dress with white
were marked with white satin accessories. Both mothers had
bows.
shoulder corsages, of cymbidium
Miss Phyllis Poole, organist, orchids.
presented a program of nuptial
music. The traditional wedding
Recelethon
marches were used for the proFollowing the ceremony the
cessional and recessional.
reception wee held in the fel/trifle. Dress
lowship hall of the church
The bride's table was overThe bride, given in marriage
with a white lam cloth
by her father, wore a ionise' laid
light yellow and centered
over
under
satin
candlelight
gown of
with an arrangement of whits
white imported chantilly lace.
and yellow lilies, prepared by
Her A-silhouetted gown was
bride's grandmother, Mrs.
fashioned with a round neck- the
Paschall. The white threePaul
In
sleeves.
line and long bell
tiered wedding cake was adornthe back, the yoke was accented with yellow rosebuds and
ed with tiny satin-covered but- topped with a miniatsuy bride
at
met
which
tons. The lace,
and groom statuette.
the center of the bodice, hung
Assisting at the reception
loosely down the front of the
were Mrs. Ronnie Newberry,
back
the
to
extended
dress. It
Mrs. Herby Tabors, and Mrs
of the yoke where soft pleats
gracefully flowed into a chapel Harold Gilbert.
Atter the reception, the coulength train. Her three-tiered
ple
left for a wedding trip to
veil of silk illusion was elbow
Florida with the bride wearing
length and extended from a
a pink and white knit dress with
crown of lilies of the valley acwhite accessories.
cented with seeded pearls.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman are
Her only jewelry was a culnow living at home at Route
of
gift
necklace,
a
pearl
tured
Two, Murray. Both are students
the groom. She carried a casat Murray State University.
cade bridal bouquet of white
•••
daisies centered with a white
orchid.
White
purple throated
satin ribbon streamers tied in
love knots fell from the bole
quet
Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Clendenoo,
Mrs. Don Chapman was the
1111 Poplar Street, are the parmatron of honor, and Miss Robents of a baby daughter, Sheila
bie Marine was the bridesmaid.
The attendants wore floor- Gaye, weighing seven pounds
twelve ounces, born on Wedlength dresses of yellow ernnesday, July 9, at seven a.m. at
with
fashioned
broidred voile
elbow-length bell sleeves and a the Murray-Calloway County
round neck. They wore veils of Hospital.
They have one daughter, Ea
light yellow illusion attached to
ren Denise.
a yellow bow and carried single
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
long stemmed yellow roses.
Mrs.
IL H. Dowdy of Murray
of
Lovett,
niece
Miss Toni
and Mrs. Beetle Clendenon of
the groom, was the flower girl.
Almo.
She wore a floor-length dress
• ••
fashion
color
and
in
identical
as the attendants. She carried
PRIVATE CONFERENCE
white basket and scattered
yellow rose petals in the path
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Gregg Chapman
of the bride.
SAIGON UPI - U. S. Ambits• (Bresendine Photo)
Don Chapman served his brous
isaieanna
Paschall; ' ther as best man, and Nelson sacior Ells2gorth Bunker conferrdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Sorely cancuesesia ceiewinty wa Murdock was the groomsman. ed privately today with President
Paschall of Murray, and Eddie the Kirksey Baptist Church on Jerry Chapman, brother of the Nguyen Van Thieu for 40 minutes,
Gregg Chapman, a:in of Mr. and Saturday, June 7.
groom, and Rodney Paschall, U. S. Embassy spokesman said.
Mrs. E. G. Chapman of Sedalia, Bro. David Brasher perform- brother of the bride, served as The spokesman declined to say
were united in marriage in a ed the double ring ceremony at ushers and lighted the candles. what was discussed.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen7.

Phone 153-1811 or 753-4941
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Mrs. Christine Rhodes stands at the right as she explains to other Republican Women
Club presidents the progress made by the Calloway County club. Mrs. C. M. McDaniel,
president of the State Club stands at the left. Mrs. Rhodes attended a meeting in Frankfort
where sh• talked with Governer and Mrs. Nunn. The Governor named her a Kentucky
Colonel and lawdzial her work with the Republican party and with the local Republican We.
men's Club.

Local Republican woman are pictured with Mrs. Louie B. Nunn, wife of Governor
Nunn of Kentucky, at a meeting recently of Republican Women's Clubs in Frankfort. From
left to right are Miss Patty Thurmond, Mrs. Nunn, Mrs. William Fandrich and Mrs. Christine Rhodes.

Patricia Evans Is
Presiding Officer
At Rainbow Meet

Eastern Star Has

Regular Meeting

Miss Anita Burton
Honored At Shower
Community Center

Monday, July 14
American Legion Post 73 will
hold its annual picnic at the
Large pavilion at the City Park
at 6:30 p.m. All members and
their familiu are invited.
•••
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
the WSCS of the First United
Methodist Church will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the social hall.
•••
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the WSCS of the South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist Church
will meet at seven p.m. at the
church.
• ••Tuesday, July 15
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven
•••
The First Baptist Church Woman's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at 9:30 a.m.
with the program by the members of the Girls Auxiliary.
Se.
A swim party for fourth through sixth grade will be held
at the Calloway County Country Club from ten san, to one
p.m. Each member may invite
one non-member guest, and
each is to bring a sack lunch.
The committee is composed of
Mesdames Charles
Shuffett,
Tommye D. Taylor, Billy Thurman, Bethel Richardson, Tommy
Alexander, and John Gregory.
•••
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at two p.m.
•••
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the home of Mrs. E. W.
Riley, She Wa Circle, at two
p.m. Mrs. Luther Jackson and
Mrs. Cletus Robinson will be cohostesses.
• ••
Wednesday, July 16
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at the Oaks Country
Club at 12:15 p.m. For reservations call Mrs. James C. Whits
at 753-5121 or Mrs. Paul Dailey,
Jr., at 753-8702 by noon on Monday. Other hostesses are Frances McKeel, Jessie Cook, Sheila
Grogan, Dorothy Harris, Mary
Humphreys, Bonnie Story, Dun
cie Douglas, Sue Smith, Laura
Tesseneer, Oneida White, and
Margaret Crawford.
•••
An open luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. For seservations call Joe Dick, Cleburne Adams, J. Matt Sparkman, or Bill Thurman.
•••

• Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
was
The Community Cent
Miss Patricia Evans, worthy its regular meeting at the Maadvisor, presided at the meet- sonic Hall on Tuesday, July 8, the scene of a lovely
ing of Murray Assembly No. 19 at seven-thirty o'clock in the shower June 19 in hono
Miss Anita Burton, bride-elect
)rder of the Rainbow for Girls evening.
The initiation scheduled was of Edward Anthony Thomas.
ield on Tuesday, July 1, at
Miss Burton was lovely in a
even o'clock in the evening at postponed until the next meeting on Tiaesday, August 12.
white crepe dress with black
he Masonic Hall.
Mrs. Eudene Robinson, wor- ratent accessories. She wore a
The minutes were read by
thy
matron, presided, and was daisy corsage, gift of the boaRiley.
he recorder, Miss Betsy
Plans were completed to at- assisted by Norman Klapp, worMrs. Edward P. Thomas, motend Grand Assembly in Louis- thy petron.
of the groom-elect, was
Other
ther
officers
serving
were
the
practiced
on
The
girls
sille.
coronation
skit and special program for Nell Robbins, secretary; Belva presented a white
Dill, treasurer; Brenda New- corsage to adorn her costume
the Assembly.
Visitors present were Miss berry, conductress; Zella Wat- of tangerine with black wee&
The Elm
Grove
Sfarilyn Carpenter and Mrs. Pat kins, Esther; Judith Jackson, sories.
baptist
The room was decorated in Church Woman's Missionary SoZimmerling, members of the ' associate matron protem; Jayellow.
The
ciety will have its mission stuSan Lorenzo Assembly No. 186, nice Nesbitt, warder; Alma Mc- colors of green and
San Lorenzo, California, who Neely, mantilla Howard Mc- gifts were displayed on tables dy at the church at 7:30 p.m.
with
•••
are presently residing near Neely, chaplain protein; Frieda overlaid with yellow cloths
Gibson, associate conductress; an umbrella and bride an d
Thursday, July 17
Fairdealing.
groom as accents. The refreshThe general meeting of the
Members present were Barbie Dr. Gwen Grossman, organist.
_
Guests
were
Hardin
and Dixie ments of punch, individual Woman's Missionary Society of
__Eitel. Patricia Evans, Angeit
were the
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Deane, Linda Showman, Tress Alderclice of Cuba and Mrs. cakes, mints, and nuts
covered will
McCord, Marilyn Lasater, Bar- Maudie Armstrong of Murray. served from a table
be held at the church at
•••
with a lace cloth over yellow. two pan.
bara Sledd, Irene Futrell, Lynn
Magnolia buds and leaves added
•• - .
Watson, Paulette Markovich,
to the loveliness of the table.
Men's Stag Night will be held
Joyce Winchester, Kris Kimball,
As guests signed the register, t 6:30 p.m. at the Calloway
and Betsy Riley.
favors of yellow flowers were County Country Club. Hosts are
Adults present were Mrs.
pinned on their shoulders Galen Thurman, Phil Mitehell,
Frances Churchill, mother adand a door prize added Frank Ryan, and L. K. Pinkley.
Games
Mrs.
Twila
visor,
Coleman, and
The annual Kemp family re•••
festivity.
Henry Stead.
union was held Sunday, July 6, to the
The hostesses presented Miss
Miss Marsha Robertson MooThe next meeting will b e at the Murray City Park.
Burton with a steam iron. The dy, bride-elect of Samuel R.
held Tuesday, July 15, at seven
A basket lunch was served at
were Miss Frances Dodson 111, will be honored
3.m. at the Masonic Hall.
hour. Plans were made hostesses
noon
the
•••
Armstrong, Mrs. Gerald Galli- with a tea from three to five
an
the
reunion
to have the next
Mrs. Jerry p.m. at social hall of the First
first Sunday in July 1070 at more, Mrs. Jim Hall,
White, and Mrs. Pam Young. United Methodist Church. All
the Murray City Park.
PS Those present were Mr. and
Miss Burton received many ladies of the church are invited.
Hostesses are Mesdames MauMrs. Luther Suggs, Miss Bar- lovely and useful gifts.
•••
rice Humphrey, John Irvan,
bara Rowland, Mr. and Mrs.
Maruice Ryan, William Britton,
Roy Suggs, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Harold
Eversmeyer, Nat Ryan
Lynn
Burch and children, all of
Hughes, and Janie,' Weatherly.
Grove; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kemp
•••
Nickels to Billions
and son of Columbia; Mr. and
The Cumberland PresbyterNEW
YORK (UPI) Mrs. Bud Kemp, Claud Kemp,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kemp and A business that started with ian Women of the North PleaChildren, Jane, Steve, Gail, and nickels is nearing the $2 billion sant Grove Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Merritt Law
Chuck, Mr. and Mrs. Newell mark in annual sales.
There was a 5-cent ceiling son at seven •p.m.
Kemp, Mrs. Agnes Watson, Mr.
••
and Mrs. Roy Pool, Ronnie Pool, on all merchandiat_when F. W.
Friday, July 1111
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Easley, Woolworth openetr the first of
A picnic honoring Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Kemp and children, the tores to bear his name 90
Martha and Fredie, all of Mur- year- ago. Price ceilings, which Mrs. Bobby Taylor will be heel
ray; Mrs. Larry Lassiter and wept to 10_ cents and later to by the Woman's Missionary Sochildren, Roy, Dale, Danny, and 26 cents, Were abandoned in ciety of the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church at the City
YOUR
Ladoma, and Mrs. Carter, all of 1935
Park at 7:30 p.m.
Benton; Mr. and Mn. Bill Pool
Today the company has an•••
of Nashville, Tenn.: Mrs. Bea nual sales exceeding $1.9 billion.
Stag
Night,
wW be held at
Watson and Miss Ruth Parrish
* * *
the Oaks.Country Club at 7:30
of Memphis, Tenn; Mrs.. Maud
p.m. Hosts are Paul Dailey, Jr.,
Parrish of Paris, Tenn.
HOSTESS
•••
Don Henry, and Robert G. Jeff.
may not have the
•••
lockeN
world on a string,
Bill
Shoemaker's
Saturday,
July 11
The largest crowd in the his- mounts have earned nearly $41
but she knows
An Hawaiian Luau will be
tory
of
boxing
135,132
saw
million
in
his
20
years m a- held
your community
at the Calloway County
Tony Zak knock out Billy jockey, a. record.
inside out.
Country Club at 7:30 p.m. with
Pryor in the pinta' round at
Polynesian food by House of
Milwaukee Aug. 18; 1941.
If you're new in town,
* * *
Grace and music by Jack Stan
•
'C.
can her today
by noon
James Kelly and Jack Smith cup. Make reservations
on July 17 with Messrs and
Byron Nelson won 11 conse- 'battled for six
hours and 15 Mesdames
Forrest,
Gaylord
cutive golf tournaments and cap- minutes Oct. 19,
1856 in Aus- James C. Hart, John Irvan, Eutured 19 in . all during 1945, tralia in the longest
Ph Phone 753-2378
bareknuckJe gene Flood, or Stanford Hen.
both PGA records.
prize fight en record.
rickson.

Miss La.leanna Paschall Becomes Bride
Of Eddie Gregg Chapman In Ceremony
Solemnized At Kirksev Baptist Church

What kind of people buy a new
Pontiac at this time of year?

Kemp Family Holds
Reunion Sunday At
Murray City Park

at
COME*

Smart people. Very smart peiciple.
The ones who know what they want in a car. And when

lfrehme

to get it.
They want style And they know Pontiac Cotolina's „style
will stay in style year after year. And that it'll pay off when they
finally do port with it.
—"They want performance. They know that Catalina's standard 400-cube V-8 is the. rgest engine in its class. And that it may
be - ci +Ting time before anybody else offers anything to equal it.
•10
And- they want value. TD the extent that they've waited till
now for the best possible price.
They're our.. kind of people. Smart. Very smart. Maybe
you're one? Find out at your local Pontiac dealer's.
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TV PROFILE
TV
NOTES

NEW YORK (UPI)- Twenty117 VERNON SCOTT
experiments frequently with
five
new made-for-video motion
newspaper
UPI HoRywood Correspondent
recipes. One recent
ictures will be telecast on the
dish
was
pudding
which
carrot
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) ABC network during the coming
Stanley Myron Handebnan is the iid not really excite Stanley season."Movie
of the Week" will
-,onsummate loser who stumbles dyron Handelman, who is care- be
slotted
8:30-10 p.m.
ful
not
to
complain.
nis way into the "Dean Martin'.
When Stanley isn't working Tuesdays.
show as a semi-regular and fills in
S..
during the summer as a full- with Dean Martin or busy on the
timer on the "Golddiggers" re- "Golddiggers" show, he makes
Paramount Television is suing
personal appearances as a standplacement.
up comedian, an occupation that Barbara Bain for breach of conStanley's voice has the timbre often
tract because she failed to show
of an asthmatic rabbit and a fits. gives him the jumps and up for work on the "Mission:
timidity to match.
prefers situation comedy. Impossible" series after husband
He also is an exceedingly In He
the event the sketch bombs Martin Landau and Paramount
funny young man.
failed to agree on terms of a new
Stanley-a name be despises- he doesn't have to take full contract for himself.
blame.
and his wife, Rita, have beer
.5.
"Stand-up comedy is a strain,"
married seven years. In the pasl
Stanley
get
don't
says.
you
"If
year they moved from s Ma.nhat
tan apartment to a three-bed a laugh there's no escaping the
CBS will have a second aniroom house in Westwood, net fact that you personally bombed. mated musical special based on
But I have something built into
UCLA.
the Dr. Sews children's books
my act. When I lay an egg people during
They are the parents of
the 1969-70 season. This
daughter, Stefanie, 3, and eolt think I'm supposed to.
one is "Horton Hears A Who,"
"And
I
a
when
do
big
get
owners of a large, slobbery Engtale of a friendly elephant that
lish sheep dog named George. laugh people say, 'What luck!" helps a beleagured town.
Stanley has one other quirk.
and a silky terrier named Finley
* *•
"I wanted to call George He has made several p,pe to New
to CaliMichele Lee and John
'Aldo,' but Rita overruled me.' York City since m
fornia, explaini
I go back Davidson will have the romantic
Handelman says sadly. "George there just to see ow happy I leads in Bob Hope's new television version of the old Jerome
I enormous, and Finley only un out here.
* * *
Kern stage musical, "Roberta,"
conies up to his foot."
during the new season.
Stanley sighs a great deal
between sentences as if speaking
**
were a debilitating experience
BEST SELLERS
or him. It might be.
(UPI)
Rebecca Elizabeth Asher is
George acts as the Handelman
(Celeptled by Publishers Weekly)
the name of the daughter born
alarm clock. Every morning
to star Elizabeth Montgomery of
Fiction
shortly after dawn the huge animal sneaks into Stanley's bed- PORTNOY'S COMPLAINT - Phum "Bewitched" and her producer
husband, William Asher. They
Roth
room and pokes a-large, cold,
wet now into his master's eye. THE LOVE MACHINE -Jacquelin. nave sons aged four and three.
&mann
111
•
It never fails to wake Handelman THE
GODFATHEFC- Mario Pi.
from a sound sleep.
ADA OR ARDOR - Vladimir
Nabokov
The house itself is colonial
Paramount Television and
and eastern appearing. Stanley EXCEPT FOR ME AND THEE Jeasam
ABC are working on a half-hour
and Rita share a bedroom, Stefa- SLIUGHI
VRVHOUSE-FIVE - Kurt series based
on Neil Simon's
ne has a bedroom, while George
Yonnegut Jr.
and Finley sleep din the third THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN
— stage hit,"Barefoot in the Park,"
Michael Crichton
that will be done with an allbedroom.
BULLET PARK - John Cheever
black cast. The pilot of an allCamera Bag
GOODBYE
THE
LOOK
- Rom
Stanley tacks the stamina for
white version filmed last fall did
Macdonald
tennis, golf or swimming. His THE SALZBURG CONNECTION - not sell.
Helen Maclnnes
hobby is photography which re.5*
quires only coon:0 strength to
Nisallsgee
The first of two one-hour
Click a shutter.
specials Danny Thomas will do
On a recent trip to the Orient JENNIE - Ralph G. Martin
HEMINGWAY for CBS during the new season is
he and Rita took hundreds of ERNEST
Carlos Baker
"Make
Room for Granddaddy,"
pictures. While they were abroad, THE 900 DAYS
- Harrison
which will be telecast Sept. 14.
Stanley decided to have his gall
Salisbury
It picks up the characters of the
bladder removed in Hong Kong. THE PETER PRINCIPLE Laurence J. Peter and
star's long-run half-hour series,
"I figured I might as well
Raymond Hull
"Make Room for Daddy," years
have it done while I was in Hong MISS CRAIG'S 2I-DAY SHAPElater, with original players in the
Kong because labor's much cheaUP PROGRAM FOR MEN
same roles - Marjorie Lord,
AND WOMEN - Marjorie Craig'
per there," he says without a
ETWEEN PARENTS AND TEEN- Rusty Hammer, Angela Carttrace of a grin.
- Dr. Haim Girton
wright, Hans Conned and Sid
The Hande4mans own two THEAGER
JOYS OF YIDDISH - Leo
Melton. Danny drives everyone
small cars because, Stanley says,
Roden
crazy with his antics while waitthey are easy to park and are THE KINGDOM AND THE
POWER - Gay Talese
ing for son Rusty, and wife to
good for cruising around small
THE MONEY GAME - Adam timid provide him with his first-grandtowns.
THE ARMS OF KRUPP - William child.
Rita is a passable cook whc
Manchester
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Son's hair
parting couple.
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Our marriage is about to break up over a
silly matter like my son's HAM!
This is the second marriqge for both of us. We are both
40, each has three children and have been very happily
married for four years.
My son
call him Johri is 21. He's a responsible boy,
holds down a good job, and Las never given us any trouble.
He lives at home and pays room and board. [He's not eligible
!or service because of a imeelejury.1
John wears his hair in the new "mod" style, longish
sideburns, and quite full. I can't say I'm crazy about it, but I
feel that as long as he's a good citizen, and keeps it clean, he
can wear his hair the way he wants to.
My husband and I are at war over this. He says if John
doesn't cut his hair WE are finished. He can't kick John out
of the house because it's MY house, but he can leave me,
which he is now threatening to do. Imagine! He says, "It's
either John or me."
Abby, I love my husband This is our first serious
.:onflict. He respects your opinion. Can you help me?,
DISTURBED IN MASS.

DEAR DISTURBED: Your husband strikes me as being
childish, unrealistic, and narrow-minded. Since he "respects"
my opinion, please tell him for me that I have a 24-year-old
son whose hair style is also "mod," but he is a good citizen,
and I feel that as long as he keeps it clean and well-groomed.
be has earned the right to wear his hair any way he wants

to, regardless of MY preference
DEAR ABBY: Maybe I'm too sentimental, overly
sensitive, or just plain petty, but I have to get this off my
chest!
For all the years before my daughter was married, on
Mother's Day, she'd remember me with a lovely card to
which she'd add a sweet personal message. Now that she's
married, she still sends me Mother's Day cards, but they are
always "TO GRANDMA, from Little Tom, Dick, or Harry."
Now Abby, I adore my grandchildren, but I am not their
mother! Altho my daughter buys, signs, and sends those
cards "to Grandma," they are not an adequate substitute for
a Mother's Day card from her. It would mean so much if she
would scribble a little message, saying, "Mom, I love you.
Have a nice day. . ." or something like that.
I hope you publish my letter because my daighteti- nevef
misses your column. There! feel better already: Thanks,
Abby.
HURT
DEAR HURT: Mission accomplished.
DEAR ABBY: In a recent column, someone quoted
SOCRATES, pointing out that criticism of the young by the
elders is nothing new. In your reply you gave your readers
the impression that Greece went to the dogs immediately
following the death of Socrates, and didn't recover until
Melini- Mercouri made "NEVER ON SUNDAY" and Jackie
Kennedy married Onassis.
May I point out that the great works of Sophocles,
Euripides, and Thucydides came Arl'ER Socrates? And later
still " the Greeks produced such schlemiels as Plato and
Aristotle.
Melina Mercouri is loved for her patriotic devotion to a
free Greece, but Mr. Onassis, with or without Jackie, is
hardly the greatest thing that happened to Greece since the
original Arnstotle.
Sincerely yours,
- JOANNE IN OAKLAND
•

This is a
summer cottage.
our kid's education.
An ocean voyage.
Retirement.
money, Savings Bonds are
surprisingly easy to buy.
You can pick them up
at your bank. Or have
someone else do the paperwork for you by joining
the Payroll Savings Plan
where you work.
Put your savings in
Savings Bonds. You could
eventually end tip with
the summer cottage and
the college education and
the ocean voyage and
retirement. And w hate,er
else you want to save fr.

in America
Take stook
Savings Bonds dr Freedom Sham
10.51
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by someone who knows the ago when he wrote "The Agony
Spencer Tracy, by
meaning of redemption. Harry of Modern Music," so he should
Swindell
Golden came out of Manhattan's not be expected to go lightly
(World, $6.95)
Toward the end of this ex- lower East Side ghetto, made in his latest assault on sound.
This eminent and sensitive
cellent biography of Spenc good on the shady side of the
musicologist deplores those in
Tracy, the author looked st th stock market, went to
legends created around the liv for it, and then rebuilt his life the classical establishment who
of Humphrey Bogart and Jim into that of a practical intel- look down on anything that
Dean and decided that ol lectual contemplating the antics isn't classical. And he is equally
Spence could never rite wit of a society fighting to save its appalled by the "mouldy figs'
who accept only traditional jazz
the younger set. He was "the perch on a rotting ladder.
Once, when Golden was makpragmatic American who lb OU
of fashion. Katharine Hepburn ing a speech in the South con- played in the ensemble style
who
Louis
accuse
called him "a sturdy oak buf- cerning integration, a heckler and
stood up and shouted: "What's Armstrong of selling jazz down
fetted by the wind.'
But Tracy hardly cared what a Jew doing down here trying the river.
Likewise, Pleasants feels tha
people thought of him. Fie w to change the Southern way of
the angry jazz musicians took
his own man all the way in lifer'
Golden replied: "I am trying off in the wrong direction wher
Hollywood awash with dishonesty, hypocrisyand cynicism. to organize a Jewish society for they invented bop and its con
He was a complicated individual, the preservation of Christian cornitant modern jazz.
He feels that real classical
gruff, introspective and intensely ethics."
That typical how-to-make- music died at the end of the
emotional, which probably
about the time
helped make him the shining something-look- ridiculous- with. • 19th century,
professional actor he became. out ridiculing putdown is his jazz was beginning to emerge.
Pleasants sees some hope for
Larry Swindell, a former secret weapon. And for 25 years
magazine editor who likes films, he has used it to preserve com- tifr future of popular music in
records whatever facts he could munications between reasonable the contributions of the Beatles
uncover about the Tracy career men, no matter what their color, and other good singing groups.
in
Henry Pleasintslatest book
straightforward
prose. social status or political bent.
Golden is a reporter with is good reading. He certainly
There's the Tracy-Hepburn relationship.
The battles with unbelievable recall. His book is not a bore.
MGM studio officials. Tracy, is jammed with 60 years of William D. Leffler(UPI)
Hollywood's combative bad anecdotes, attitudes and tough
* * *
boy. The long, occasionally self appraisals.
He believes -1The Right
triumphant decline of his later
Missouri
BitterAveet
by
Time" in life is not yesterday MacKinlay Kantor
years.
tomorrow.
and he's obviousThis is an honest biography or
(Doubleday, $6.95)
about an honest man who hap- ly has a helluva time living it.
This is NlacKinlay Kantor's
pened to be one, of the finest Don Mullen (UPI)
38th book. By now most people
film actors of his day.
must be familiar with his homey
* 5*
approach
to out-of-the-way peoJoan Hanauer(UPI)
The City Lover by Andrea
ple-rnd places. In this day,of
* * *
Newman
_
fast and permeating communi(Doubleday,$4.95)
The Center of the Action,
cations' it seems quite quaint
The City Lover is an en- applied to the crossroads state,
by Jerome NV eidm an
grossing story of a young woman Missouri.
(Random House,$6.95)
Missourians are not likely tr
The Center of the Action is fighting to -save her founderin
the kind of novel you cant marriage armed with an unusu think of themselves or of then
locale as out-of-the-way, parti:
- her hest friend.
hardly get any more-crisp, mov- weapon
Miss Newman, author o cularly when .the author asserts
ing, funny, and it .makes its
-point without four-letter words Three into Two Won't Go and that "Kansas City and St. Louis
Mirage, turns the overworked are not Missouri, any more than
or obligatory sex scenes.
For Jerome Weidman, this is "save our marriage" theme int New York City and Washington,
a resumption of the material a bright and penetrating nove D.C. ate America."
But „he is not a Missourian.
that made him famous with his with her striking characterizafirst novel, I Can Get It for tions -- Alexa, the city girl who which could make a difference
travels to the country at the 'I fell' in love with Missoun
You Wholesale.
Ted Leff, Weidman's protag- behest of her friend Christine, before I ever walked her soil:
onist in Center, is a Jewish boy a mother of two young children And so he and his tireless wife,
from the lower East Side climb- who feels her marriage is stale, Irene, bounce around its rural
ing uptown on a ladder of other and Christine's husband, Paul. precincts wallowing in that love.
Alexa, to give Christine
For Kantor fans it will be-ii
people's faces. What makes Leff
different is that he passes rest, takes over her house, whit - delight. He writes with love,
through the book-publishing the young wife _goes to London no matter whom or what he is
for a vacation. When Alexa writing about. His is a love
business on his way.
Leff's experience with the takes over the house, Paul takes that is an adoration of the colorpublishing firm of Mattlin & over Alexa, and the inevitable ful which can also be found in
Merritt take up much of the triangle is formed -- and dis- Iowa, Kansas and the other midbook, and no one acquainted solved after a suicide try by dle-western states, as well as
with publishing will have much one of the main characters, pro- in the non-Missouri and nondifficulty finding the locks this ducing an unexpected happy America
of Kansas City,
ending.
St. Louis, New York and Washroman's clefs fit.
The characterizations are by ington.
The author has assembled a
tight little school of sharks- far the strong point of this nove Delos Smith (UPI)
Leff, his wife, his professional -- clever, original and above all
colleague, Maud Eitner, and his remarkably human.
attorney, Byram Noonan, among Patricia E. Davis (t PI)
others -- who cruise together
Hackles in Movie
but are apt to turn on any of
* * *
their
number
who starts
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Don
Serious Music -- And All That
to bleed.
Rickles has finally become a
Jazz by Henry, Pleasants
There is some savage infightmovie "sue= with a leading role
ing. lightened by a crackle of (Simon and Fluster, $5.95) in "The Warriors" which stars
Henry Pleasants stepped on
Clint Eastwood.
one-line gags, most of them
some gouty big toes several years
musing. Ultimately, though, it
is a romantic novel in which
the girl you should be rooting
r lands Mr' Right, - even- if
his name is Leff.
Beat of all is Weidman's line
of attack.
"The man who owns a distillery today does not like to
be reminded that..once he was
a rumrunner..." he says in an
r
introductory note. "I decided
I would be on radii ground if
lor in Louisville
I allowed a rumrunner to tell
my story.
W;fe 'eelise,
Doug Anderson -(UPI)
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Sad Sack Stanley

Pretty practical way to
look at something as
patriotic as U. S. Savings
Bonds, right? Well, there's
nothing un-American
about being practical.
Which is exactly what you
are when you put your
savings into U. S. Savings
Bonds.
Also, the money you put
into U. S. Savings Bonds
is obviously safe. In fact,
even if your Savings
Bonds are lost, stolen, or
destroyed, well replace
them.
And, in case you have to
save time as well as

MONDAY — JULY 14, 1969

CONFIDENTIAL TO "COUNTING ON YOU" VIA THE

TRENTON TIMES: Tell him that when you marry it will be
forever, and you want more time to think. it over. If a girl
marries a man because she "feels sorry" for him, it's only
a

matter at time before she feels sorrier for herself.

Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For
a personal
•eply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los
Angeles, CAL MOW and
wises a 'tamped, self-addressed envelope.
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a
Lovely Weddlag,w
mad ID to Abby, Box 07410, Lao Angeles,
Cal. NSW

sever

4'5!EVERYBODY STAYS

* * *

Notebook, by Robert Lowell
(Farrar, Straus & Giroux,
S6.00
Robert Lowell says his
"Notebook 1967 - 68"was written as one poem, jagged in pat.
tern, but not a conglomeration
or sequence of related material."
The 58 poems in "Notebook"
reflect the disinclination Lowell
feels toward chronicles. There
is a timelessness to even his
Most timely poems, and there
are many of those: Poems concerned with Robert F. Kennedy
Norman Mailer, John Berryman,
Clia_G item ara Charles de U
ind the "pacification" of Colombia University.
A sense of the contemporan
illuminates Lowell's poems,..ineluding some of those most ten
udiasly moored to their nominal
subjects. Lowell himself - egotistic and complex - seems at
odds with his time in histitr ,
yet, propelled by fascination
with it. Elizabeth Bishop antes
of him:
"Somehow or other, In fair
means or foul, and in the middle
of our worst century gg far, we
have produced a magnificent
poet
,
Timothy Ferris(UPI)
SACK IN ttte GOOD OW USA le the Third Battalion of the
5*.
U.S. Army's 9th Division as the 814 men deplane at Me- The Right Time by Harry
Chord Air Force base near Tadoma, Wash. Beyond is one
Golden of the C141 Starlifters that brought them from Vietnam..
(Putnam, /6.95)
_
This is a fine atitobioersipliv
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• LOW RATES— Beautifully decorated rooms with modern baths,

television, air conditioning.

charge for children under 14 when in
same room with parents. If additional room is needed,
single rate would apply for both rooms.

• FAMILY PLANS — No
th•

I

• FREE

PANKING in our convenient indoor garage for overnight
and Jim Porter Room dinner guests.

guests

• LOUISVILLE'S FINEST FOOD in the famous Jim Port*? Tavern,
and the, uniqu• Derby Room. Entertainment nightly in this
Derby Room. Quick service in ths Coffr Shop.
• LOUISVRI.E
.IF-MOST MODERN CONVENTION FACILITIES.

eome Eack

lte ,
, AtiAC11

NOW
ilth and Walnut
Lawai,11,
.. Renault.,

OF

KENTUCKY NOSPITAUTY
For Rovrrrof 0*, Ph0.•..
$51775 584-4141
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Income Tax
Questions and
Answers
• This Cuattua“ sai quesuons WIC
uiswers on federal tax matters
.s provided by the local officE
af the
S. Internal Revenue
Service and is published as a
public service to taxpayers. The
column answers questions most
frequently asked by taxpayers.
Q - I just read where the highway use tax schedule of taxable
g-ross weights on trucks has bees!
revised. When cio I have to Pay
this tax?
A - The new schedule takes.
effect July 1. The annual return
for the highway use tax is due
September 2 for trucks in use
iuring July and truck owners
;hould use the new rate schedule
then figuring the amount of tax
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W Where should I write about
my refund? I got my return in
on time but I still haven't received it.
A - Write your IRS Service
:enter or call your local office.
ro help them locate your refund.
give your name, address andSocill Security number and the approximate date the return was
filed.
Q - When we moved this spring,
we gave away a lot of things to
the Salvation Army. Are we
allowed any tax deduction for
this?
A - Yes. A deduction equal
to the fair market value may be
taken for items given to a char- ,
itable organization such as the
Salvation Army.
Keep a statement or other
record of the gift for tax purposes. It will help you substantiate the date, value and name
of the organization receiving the

WE HAI)
$2,000.00
Division.
180' x

Q My son has a $500 scholarship for college. Will he have
to count this as taxable income
ind will it affect our dependency
exemption for him?
A - Income from scholarships
is generally not taxable,and does
not have to be included by parents in determining a student's
total support. So unless ybur
son's scholarship has some special feature it should not affect
the tax situation of either of you.
Q - Is it too late to take a
.:rectit for retirement income?
I didn't know until recently that
I was entitled to it.
A - You may claim a refund
.or
1
retirement income credit by
filing a Form 1040X within threE
years from the date the return
was due or two years from datE
the tax was paid, whichever is
later. You will also have to fill
out the information required to
support this claim that should
aave been entered on the original return.
The forms and instructions
mu will need are available at
four local IRS office.

EVENTS

MONDAY, JULY 14, 1969
730 P.M. — Official Opening
8:00 P.M. — Beauty Contest
•
TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1969
10:00 A.M. — Jersey Cattle Snows
8:00 P. M. — Hell Drivers
WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1969
t
10:00 A.M. — Holstein-Friesian Cattle Shows
7:30 P.M. — Battle of Bands
Teenage Night

MORE PROTEL ivrs
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
White House is considering
more police protection for embassies in Washington because
"some problems have arisen relating to the well being of those
who work tlf the embassies."
Presidential spokesman Ronald
Ziegler did not specify whether
the added protection would he
needed because of political demonstrations or local crime conditions On Monday, sbortly before the arrival of Ethiopian
Emperor Hanle Selassie, a
group of demonstrators claiming to be Uthiopian students
ransacked the Ethiopian Embassy.

THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1969
10:00 A.M. — District 4-H and FFA Dairy Show
1:00 P.M. — Kiddies Day
8:00 P.M — Country Music
A 1969 Chevy II will be given away.
FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1969
10:00 A.M. — Beef Cattle Shows
1.00 P.M. —Horse and Mule Pulling Contest
-7-:-00---P.M.----4torse Show
SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1969
11:00 A.M. - Farm Bureau Day
11:00 A.M.
Tractor Pulling Contest
8:00 P.M. — Panomine University Band
A 1969 Javelin will be given away.

RIDES
CONTESTS
DISPLAYS
BEAUTY CONTEST
FORMAN'S VIRDICT James.
Fornipt, the black militant
who Wants $3 billion in reparations from white churches. talks to ,newarnen in the
oMee of the 'United Church
in New York. He is "armed"
with a two-foot-long African
club as he conducts a solitary sit-in
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HORSE SHOW
CATTLE SHOW
Sponsored By The Murray Jaycees
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MURRAY, ICINTUCKY
WANTED TO BUY

BLACK TOP PAVING

WANTED: Ye/ow ear corn de- VACANCIES at Comstock High
livered to Co-op Store
School, Comstock, Michigan.
$1.50 per bushel. Needed at 1. Chemistry, physics, electric
once. Calloway County Soil Im- ity--Janibipation teacher. 2.
provement Associetion. Indus- Geoefleneth and science teachtrial Road, Phone 753-2924.
er. 3. Speech, English, Journal
TFC ism combination teacher. 4. As
Mutant Band directar, Salao
scheduled: BA Degree,l
WA/4T1) TO RENT
itif..
00 to $11,736.00. MA
$7,778.00 to $13,248.00.7‘
terested, contact Mr. Howard
J. Ewles. Principal, Comstock,
Michigan 49041.

REAL ESTATE POR SALE
3-BEDROOM, 1% bath, central
1968 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88.
heat and air, carpeted, finish.
1963 PONTIAC station wagon
gon. 1989 Buick Wildcat. Gold
ed with real nice fixtures. One
with factory air and power.
with
beige
viayl
roof. Factory Nine passenger. 1981 Ford
of the better homes in Murray
staMr and power. Cain and Tay- tion wagon.
on Belmont Drive.
Cain and Taylor
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th Gulf Station.
3-BEDROOM (all upstairs), 1% 3-BEDROOM Brick
Corner of 6th and
Home in
WANTED, someone for general
and Main.
bath, air conditioner and refrig- Fairview Acres,
3-14-C Main.
3-14-C
Large living
office work with accounting
erator goes with house, real room, kitchen with
30*
a
12' PONTON with cabin,
G. E. Range
background. Write /living
roomy home on Keenelamd.
full
and nice cabinets, family room, couch sink, table, cabinets, co- 1967 CHEVELLE two-door stra- 1968 OLDSMOBILE Deis 88.
resume
to P. 0. Box 32 K, MurPowerst
eering,
3-BEDROOM frame, with air- with sliding doors,
brakes,
air.
large cera- mode, and 50 H. P. Evinrude, ight shift. 1967 Chrysler New 1968 Volkswag
CET RID OF
ray, Ky.
3-14-C
en. Phone 753conditioning, carpeting and til- mic bath and half,
utility room, with 30 gallon gas tank. Call Yorker with factory air and 1532.
RESOLUTION
PESTS
ed. Located on South 10th St., storage, carport and
3-14-P
power.
Blue
with
black
vinyl
LADIES applications being acelectric 753-6842.
3-14-P
WHEREAS, Buron Jeffrey did
and selling for only $10,600.00. beat, on lot 128' x 256'.
roof. Cain and Taylor Gulf Stacepted now Fine opportunity
Priced
1962 FORD station wagon coun- for forty three years serve in
113ED1100M block on 2 lots, to sell, $1
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
for full or part time work. Contry sedan. Good condition. the educational system of the
8,500-00real beautiful. Located in Pine
3-14-C Phone 753-6170.
tact Dulsie Howard at Murray
Commonwealth of Kentucky
ACRES
30
just
west
city
limof
Bluff Shores and priced at $13,ROACHES
Plaza Motel. July 16th at 10:00
and,
its of Hazel, Kentucky, on State
500.00.
Carry
Germs
BY
OWNER:
Chevrole
1968
t
1966
a. m. till 2:00 p. m. for interCHEVY
Nova
II
station
WHEREAS, Buron Jeffrey
highway. This is a good locaSPIDERS
wagon, V-8 automatic. 1965 Caprice four door hardtop. Pow- did render dedicated service for
view.
3-15-C
WE RAVE lots running frc Uon for a fine home and acreAre Poison
Buick LaSabre, 4-door sedan. er and air. Would trade for tt19 years as Superintendent of
$2,000.00 on up in Camelot Sub age; good farm land; and Is a
WANTE
TERAUT
D--IS
YOB SALE
Saleslady with exLocal car. Cain and Taylor Volkswagen. Phone 489-2303.
he Calloway County School Synatural tor a Subdivision De
Division.
perience in ladies' ready-toEat Your Home
Reconditioned
J-14-C stem's and,
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
180' x 105' LOT, with block velopment, with water and sew- Used &
wear. Age 25 and up. Write
Math.
WHEREAS, Buron Jeffrey
J-14-C
building, near city water plant erage facilities nearby. Owner
Locally owned and operat- P. 0. Box S, Murray, Ky. 3-15-C
demonstrated a genuine inter100' x 190', with two bedrooms will sell one-third cash and baled for 20 years. We can be
est in the educational welfare reached
ance on terms at the low innear Jones Iron Works.
1986 PLYMOUTH Fury L Four
24 hours a day.
of the youth of Calloway CoAJso New
3-BEDROOM, central heat an terest rate of 8% annually. Total
door sedan. Local car. 1965
No Inflation
tuity and,
price, $12,500.00.
air, carpeted, built-ins, loca
Call
Today
For FRIO
Ford Falcon, four door sedan.
In Paper Clips
WHEREAS, he evidenced a
3-BEDROOM brick on Belmont
on Keeneland.
Inspecti
on
Six cylinder straight shift. Cain
spirit of cooperation with all
Drive. This is an FHA built
WE HAVE 1,07'S in Pine 31
Miens 753-3914
OAKVILLE, Conn. (UPI) and Taylor Gulf Station. CornNew 0,i-'d Basil
home with living room, kitchenShores, running from $700
ONE AND two-bedroom furn- people with whom he was asMember Chamber of
Inflation may be ,a national
er of 6th and Main.
3-14-C
ished apartments on South 16th. sociated, now,
den, utility, large bath, tub and
on up.
Commerce and Builders
nese 753-3175
nightmare, but paper clip buyZimmerman Apartments. Phone THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVWE HAVE several lots in Cy shower, with these extras inAssociation. LP-196
ers aren't losing any sleep over
753-6609.
press Grove Sub-Division, $500. cluded: built-in G. E. range,
3-14-C ED: that the Calloway County
it.
1963 OLDSMOBILE F-85 staBoard of Education commend
G. E. air-conditioner, antenna
00 each.
"The 10 billion paper clips
tion
wagon.
Chevrole
1983
t Im- TWO - BEDROOM apartment, Buron Jeffrey and
LOT in Lakeway Shorae, water and .all draperies. Located in FRAMOUS five string Folk guiexpress its
sold yearly in the United States
pala
-door
4
sedan.
Cain
carpeted
and
,
air-condi
tioned,
stove,
appreciation to him for the
Robertson School district. Price tar with strap, case, picks and
front, for $1400.00.
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of refrigerator. Couples or teach- services
cost about 10 cents a hundred
1% ACRES, with brick home only $17,750.00.
rendered to this Board
Kap°. Phone 753E592. .1-14-C 6th and Main.
retail, only a 1 per cent per
ers
3-14-C
only. Phone 753-2898.
and the people of Calloway Coalso a garage apartment locat-{ COMMERCIAL LOT, 4th and
year increase over the past 10
3-15-C unty.
ed near Cnllege on Hwy. 121,1 Sycamore, 100' x 214' with build- HARLEY-DAVIDSON Chopper
years," says Joseph S. Stevens,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLV3 ACRES on Highway 641. Icieal ing that could be used or mov- motorcycle, 1200 cc. Engine re- 1963 FORD Fairlane 500. Four
ONE 10' x 50' TRAILER Pri- ED:
vice president of Scovill's Oakthat a copy of this resolufor building purposes.
ed. This is-a good business lo- cently overhauled. Phone 753- door sedan. 1962 Chevrolet Bel vate lot, air
conditioned, all tion be given to Mr.
ville division, producer of office
J-14-P Air. Two door sedan, 6-cylinder
4214 ACRE farm, with .72 dark cation and availablis now. Price 4620.
Jeffrey,
electric. Located at Stella. One the news
products. He said today's price
tobacco base, 2 acre ttor i---bane, $14A0.00.
media, -and-a copy
automatic. Cain and Taylor Gulf 8'
NEW
A
Courier
x
40'
CB
radio.
air
Call
conditio
ned
trailer,
is so low "we even sell paper
spread on the minutes of this
2bedroom house, located 5 CATFLE FARM, 85 acres, with
Station.
Corner
8th
of
and
Main.
753-5124 before 5:00 p. m., or
rent $45.00 per month. located Board
miles east of Murray.
clips to the Japanese."
as a permanent ,record.
50 acres fenced and sowed can be seen at Thomas
3-14-C in Coldwater. Phone
Honda
489-3823.
Dated and done at Murray,
ACRE
70
FARM with 9
down, 9 acres corn base, run- Sales.
3-17-C
3-15-C Kentucky this the 20th day of Debut
corn base, 1.44 dark tob
ning water, three-fourths mile
base, .11 Burley. Has real
HOLLYWOOD(UPI)- Little
blacktop frontage, with many 16' FIBERGLASS boat, 60 HP 1962 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door NICE two-bedroom duplex with June, 1969.
Dropout Plays Teacher
Signed:
3-bedroom brick home, wi good building sites at the un- motor and trailer. Reasonable hardtop with air and power. range, disposal, carpet and dishBill
Stubblefield, Mark Lester, who played the
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Peter
airman, Calloway County title role in the Oscar
fireplace, carport, utility, deep believable low price of linty offer. 306 South 16th. Phone Local car. 1961 Buick Special, washer. Phone 753-7550.
3-19-C
-winning
4-door sedan. Automatic. PowO'Toole,
Board
well and 2 baths. North of' $10,500.00.
who plays the dediof
Educatio
n.
753-8577.
"Oliver!
",
will make his drama7-15-P
er steering. Cain and Taylor FURNISHED apartment for colcated schoolmaster in"Goodbye
town.
Signed: William B. Miller, tic television debut in
10 ACRES, near Murray, 5 acres
this
counLOTS in Sherwood Forrest from with trees, 5 acres open land, HAVE YOU HEARD about the Gulf Station. Corner of 8th and lege boys. Call 753-5865 or 753- Secretary, Calloway
County try in a segment of "Then Came Mr. Chips," was a school drop$1800.00 on up.
out at age 13.
3-14-C 5108.
1TC Board of Education.
all sowed down. Has stock barn, fabulous Penny Rich bra? Con- Main.
Bronson"
3-BEDROOM house on Highway large pond stocked with fish tact Mrs. Harmon Whitnell
1TC
641 South.
and is on blacktop road. Beau- consultant, 228 South 15th.,
2-BEDROOM frame, large living tiful sniping hille for the home phone 7534472.
3-15-C
room, 'kitchen, dining room, of your life. Price $9,500.00
.
AIR
CONDIT
IONER,
deluxe
220 PEANUTS
carport and utility. Only $5500. CHOICE RESIDENTIAL Lots in
50MEONE NEW, I YIT'S STOPPING
00 and near New Hope Church. Panorama Shores, Fairview Ac- volt. Adjustable window modIT'S STOPPING IN FRONT
WHY 15 MY WHOLE LIFE
SUPPO5E„PEOPLE DOA THERE
3-BEDROOM, den and study, res, Hazel, Plainview Acres and el, $100.00. Phone 492-8273.
OODPEN
OF
TNAT
LITTL
Lq PASSING IN FRONT
RED
E
3-15-P
central heat and air, wall-to- on Locust Grove road, with and
ARE ALLIJAL
IN THE NEXT
OF
ELeE5 ?!
HAIRE
wall carpet, 114 baths. Located without trees. Price $1,000.0
GIRL'
D
HOUS
S
E!
COMING AND GONG..
BLOCK..
0
on Catalina.
up.
3-BEDROOM brick, almost cone
WE NEED listings of all kinds
ileted, on Catalina.
FLOOR COVERING Special!
3-BEDROOM, 1 bath, on 1 acre of property.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 4th Hundred of yards of commerlot, located in Hazel.
3-BEDROOM frame, 114 baths, and Maple Streets, Murray, Ky. cial type irregulars at $1.99
Lull basement,, garage in base- Office phone 753-7333. Fulton sq. yd. Better at $2.59. Our best
igeent, carpeted, air conditioner Young, home phone, 753-4046, No. 1 quality only $3.95 sq. yd.
with house. Located near R. B. Patterson home phone, First come first served basis
436-5897.
Paschall's Discount House, Heville on 2 acres.
INCOME PROPERTY at 800
H-J-14-C rat, Ky.
J-15-P
Olive Street. Rental property
BARGAI
N for the week, 2-bed- 14' CHEROKEE fishing *boat
bringing in $410.00 monthly in
addition to living quarters. This room brick, carport, central with 20 HP Johnson motor and
property would have to be seen heat and air-conditioning with trailer. Like new. Phone 435or discussed in detail to be lot size 130' x 130', one extra 5352.
J-16-P
e
Hn4
aft
FATTEST DOG
lot 108' x 130' valued at $2400.00
appreciated.
IT'S
terrific
In
the
way
we're
Westwoo
selld
Subdivis
ion.
Price
2-BEDROOM trailer, has cenI EVER SAW-ing Blue Lustre for cleaning
tral heat and air, stack washer $18,000.00.
rugs
and
upholste
HO-HA-HA
3
ry.
-BEDRO
Rent
elecOM brick, 1818 Parkand dryer, dishwasher, 12' a 60'
tric shampooer $1. Big K.
lane
Drive,
wall-to-w
all
carpetwith an extension of 6 foot on
ing, baseboard heat and air-con3-19-C
living room.
3-BEDROOM, 1 bath, den-kitch- ditioning, reduced from $21,500 NEW KING C177 bed and maen combination, 2-car garage to $20,500.
ple head board. Like new solid
Real good well. Located on 1% 3-BEDROOM brick, 1835 Cata- oak five piece Spanish dining
lina
Drive,
central
heat
and airo room suite. Tvni laid
acres of land neat Martin's Clia
maple
conditioning, wall-to-wall car
pel Church.
Early American end tables.
peting,
2
full
ceramic
tile
baths,
20 ACRES of farm land. Has
Westinghouse 40 inch white
ponds, well, 14 acres in grass, built-in range and oven, car- electric range. Rime 753-8420
port
price
reduced
$21,500 to
has real nice 3-bedroom brick
3-15-P
, and siding house with 2-car ga- $20,500.
1968
SINGER
Zig-Zag
sewing
rage, located near Sugar Creek ONE-BenntOOM brick with cenmachine in nice desk. This maChurch.
tral heat and air on Cataline chine
makes many fancy de4-BEDROOM, with lot of extra Drive, priced $15,000.00.
apace. Has 'study, den, kitchen, 2-BEDROOM lake type cottage agar, buttonholes, embroiderliving room. This you need to In Kenniana Shores, partly fin- ies, monograms, plus much
more without using attachments.
see on South 11th Street.
ished, $8500.00.
Small balance of only $54.89
4-BEDROOM frame, 1 acre land, 97 ACRE FARM, 11
miles east
bath. Real beautiful place and of Murray with 3-bedroom or $5.06 per month. 10 year
STEP RIGHT UP, FOLKS,
large trees in yard. Near El frame and a extra basement guarantee. For free home trial,
DC YOU MAKE
AN EVEN TRADE OUGHT TO
AND START SWAPPIN'
call Paducah collect, 442-8605. WITH THE CANNERY CLOSED,SLATS
THIS PATCHWORK
Grove Church.
GET YOU A WI-40LE BASKETFUL
with living quarters, priced $16,TEACHES HIS NEIGHBORS TO
THAT WAY
QUILT ALL BY
3-15-C IMPROVI
LOT No. 37 and No. 38 in 000.00.
OF EATABLES. PICK OUT WHAT
SE --AT THE BARTER MART!
EATS TILL THE CANNERY
YOURSELF,
lakeway Shores. Both for FOR ANY OR ALL your real 1969 AUTOMA
YOU'LL BE NEEDING
TIC twin-needle
OPENS AGAIN
CELESTE"
$2200.00.
estate needs call or see FREE- idgesg sewing machine that
3-BEDROOM stone, full base. MAN JOHNSON, Realtor, South- sews creative
designs, sews over
meat, 1 bath, electric heat, 15 side Shopping Center, Murray, pins, sews on buttons, hooks,
Ky., Phone 753-2731.
.1-17-C eyes and snaps, plus all other
toot well, 2 acres of land, East
sewing jobs without using aton Highway 04.
tachments. 20-year guarantee.
55 ACRE FARM with a 3-bed
Priced at only $33.95 or as litroom brick, 1 bath with shower,
tle as $4.19 per month. For
electric heat, utility and real
free home trial call Paducah.
Moe brick home. Farm has 1.81
collect, 4428605.
J-15-C
acre bat tobacco base, 3%
acre wheat base and well fenced. Near Lynn Grove.
LOST & POUND
2-BEDROOM brick, newly decKing 3Ixo Lots
orate inside, with garage, util200 x 300
ity, 1 bele real nice and located on South 15th Street.
WILSON INSURANCE, Reel
ORD 753-0977
Estate and Auction Company,
LOST. Small white and black
202 South 4th Street, Murray,
spotted dog. In the vicinity of
mf
THET.
SARTIN SWEET
Kentucky, Phone 753-3283.
the Murray Hospital. Collar,
SOM EONr HAS TOOK
Nit. phones: Wayne Wilson,
with name plate. Answers to the
AW4C1 EVIVITH I NG
153-50E16; Edna Knight, 753-4010;
name of Trine. Reward-Phone
BY
OWNER:
THAT
10 acre farm, 753-4816.
MADE MAN U FE
Bill Adams, 753-5657; Charles
J-15-C
three-bedroom, with bath, airGLAMMY-RUSS
McDaniel, 753-4806.
J-18-C conditioning. 9' a 28 utility LOST: large yellow tom cat
room, 15'.it 20' closed In porch. in between Williams Ave. and
Phone 492-8658.
3-14-P Dodson. Answers to name of
Pooh. Phone 753-7550.
3-16-(
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick home on large lot. All NEW DUPLEX
west of college
electric, central air and hest by owner. 2
bedrooms, living
SERVICES OPFIRED
Lesseland Subdivision. Phone room, dining-kitchen on
both
Augustd-C sides. Also one ride
has 12 x WILL DO baby sitting. Phone
25' den, airport, utility and ar 753-7168.
3-15-C
a 2/3' patio. Opportunity for
rental property, live in one side DOES YOUR carpet need treatand rent the other, 753-8825, ment or cleaning? For experTFC ienced rug cleaning call 7536051.
3-14-P

AIR
COMPRESSORS
McCuiston
Auto Electric

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL

by Charles M. Schulz.
mce

_iczn

by Ernie Bushmiller

Abbie 'N Slats

eveRyeopy

COUNEY CLUB
ESTATES
$3,000

75s-7586
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SEEN& HEARD ...

2,000 Attend Festive_
Power Co-op Meeting
HARDIN, Ky., July 12-More empowers the board to borrow
than 2,000 persons braved t h e up to $20 million. The previous
sweltering heat to attend the 30th debt limit was $10 million.
annual meeting of the West KenJohn Edd Walker, manager of
aicky Rural Electric Cooperative the large electric cooperative
today on the campus of South which supplies power to rural
Marshall High School.
families in five West Kentucky
Despite temperatures in the counties, related that members
mid 90's, a carnival atmosphere own nearly 40 per cent equity in
prevailed as the co-op members the $11 million operation.
"The average cost of electricigathered under a large tent for
entertainment by Mickey Coch- ty to West Kentucky RECC conran and his Up Blue Rollers, the sumers per kilowlitt hour used
Smith Brothers Quartet, and during the past year was 9.04
finally the business session mills as compared the national
which included reports by of- average of 2.45 cents," Walker
ficers and directors and the elec- said.
tion of three directors.
Walker also related the coopDuring the noon hour, Me erative added 651 new members
group consumed 2,500 pounds of during the past year, which
barbecue, 000 gallons of slaw sends the total membership over
and untold quantities of potato 19,000.
chips, pickles, bread and soft
The meeting closed with drawdrinks.
ings for attendance prizes.
Three present members of the
board of directors, H. J. Gingles,
Calloway County, John Collie,
Marshall County, and Joe S. Ray,
Graves County, were re-elected (Continued From Page One)
by acclamation.
Bureau, with wnicn toe t..namOther members of the board ber is affiliated through memInclude Jeffrey Howard, Graves bership.
NBBB has pointed out that,
County, president; O.S. Wall,
Calloway County, secretary- while many areas have been
treasurer; Robert Colley and successfully developed in this
A.D. Willingham, Graves Coun- manner by responsible, adety; Ralph Edrington, Carlisle; quately financed companies,
and Coy M. Copeland, Marshall some promoters touted "cities"
in the desert, retirement home
County.
sites
in swamps, and "lake re"Your cooperative is financially sound end physicially strong," sort living" miles from any
President Howard told the group. lake. The U.S. Department of
brought indictments ac
"We are adding about three- Justice
more than 100 unscrupuquarters of a million dollars to gainst
lous promoters, and convictions
the electric plant each year."
now number in the scores.
"We have three obligations,"
NBBB pioneered th inebeiragHoward said. "One of our obli- ng self-regulations among land.
gations is paying the Tennessee sellers and pablished in 1963
Valley Authority for tile power standards for ldnd advertising,
they deliver you. Another is to since adopted by several states
keep our physical plant strong as their guide.
as to render good service. And
During hearings by a U.S.
the third obligation is to collect Senate subcommittee on wasteenough revenue to repay REA land wildcatters, NBBB w a s
for our loan."
asked on two occasions to give
The membershiy unanimously testimony, and conferred with
adopted a resolution presented the sub-committee staff on
by Reed Conder. Benton, which equitable provisions of proposed
legislation.
The rules and regulations govACTRESS COLLAPSES
erning interstate land sales are
administered by the Office of
Interstate Land Sales RegistraSYDNEY, Australia UPI -Mar- tion.
The rules apply to aubclivitp
ianne Faittetall, tie, tee actrasosinger and girl friend of pop ions of 50 or more lots with a
singer Mick Jagger, collapsed lot size of less than five acres.
Developers are required to
and was hospitalized with possible fatigue today. Miss Faithfull list full details of each suband Jagger are in Australia to division in a property report,
star in a movie on the life of which must be provided the
Australian bandit
Ned Kelly. buyer. The information inSome of Kelly's fans have com- cludes:
The distance to nearby complained that Jagger, a member
munities
over paved or unpaved
of the British Rolling Stones
group, was not he-man enougli roads.
Existence of liens on the pro'Tor the leading role,
perty.
Whether contract payments
will be placed in escrow.
Existing and proposed utility
DANTE ARRAIGNED
services and charges.
The number of homes currently occupied.
SANTA ANA, Calif. UPI - RonSoil and other foundation proald Dante, night club hypnotist blems in
construction.
and seventh husband of actress The type of title
the buyer
Lana Turner, was arraigned Tu- will receive.
esday on a grand theft charge. The buyer can cancel any conThe case involved the alleged tract or leasing of a
let,..*_a*
removal of seven boats from subdivision covered by the law
the yard of a manufacturer a if he is not given a copy of the
year ago. Dante contends he had property report before signing
legally purchased the boats. Mun- He also may cancel if the proicipal Court Judge William W. perty report was delivered to
Thomson ordered Dante to app- him in less than 48 hours before
ear Aug. 5 for a preliminary he signed.
hearing and a ruling on a de- The law applies to anyone
fense motion to dismiss the ch- iselling or leasing 50 or more
unimproved lots in interstate
commerce.

Re ations

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Bark
4.Sea mammal
9-Wooden pin
12-Fuss
13-Hostelry
14-Grain
15-Fracases
17-Regard
19-Bury
21-Dine
22-Agreement
24-Goal
26-Chie1 god of
Memphis
29-Spirited horse
31 Encountered
33-Affirrnatrve vote
34-Exclamation
35 Quarrel
39-A state(ebb,)
40 Land
measure
42 Short sleep
44 Be of use
46-On the ocean
48 Ethiopian
t dle
50 Roman date
51 -Suitable
53 Burn with
hot vat*
55 Biblical

Answerto4.turday'SPuzzIr-

MHOUB =MO
ROMOW 00BROO
OMOO 001000 SO
VOU MMOWO nso
DO SUMO 3000
000UMMM UM000
OUO3 WOO
00030 MOUOUOM
U000 OREM MU
000 00E00 OW
UM MOU00 0003
00900U 00610U0

4-Stimulate
5-Book of the
Old Testarnent
6-Near
7-Confederate
general
14-0therwise
9-Comely
10-Organ of sight
ii Preciousstone
16-Go In
is-Feit lightly
20-Edge
22.Dtsease of the
skm
EIMUDD
23-One of Three
is#
Musketeers
25-Males
18-Calamdies
54 River islands
41 Mar
* 55 Macaw
27-Eagle's nest
56 Take unlawfully
.43 Dance step
28 Calls
57-Golf mound
30-Mans nickname 45 Snakes
59- Frsh eggs
47 Ventilate
32 Afternoon
60-Music: as
49-"Shinplaster"
Party
written
(colftx))
36 Armed
63 Note of
conflict
52-Scoftish caps
scale

oanT19

*1 -

2

4

3

5

6

7

10 11

8

13

15

777117

16
19
a

28

22 23

We will not smoke long thin
cigarettes while at the same
time wearing big round sun
glasses, and if we did, we would
not snatch them away from
oseer have we ever opened the s.,me good looking girl.
medicine cabinet to see someone else looking dolefully thr- Whi!e plagued with a cold, we
never said "The way I
ough from the other side.
.v _.u.d describe it is just plain
Then toe, we have never smiled miserable".
sixty seconds after taking aspirin or some other cone
which is much like a doctor's When hit with a headache and
prescription.
we take some kind of pain reducing pill, we have never been
We cannot remember standing known to say "I feel great".
there and arguing that we intend to keep on using More We hate Wheaties, nor do we
Miles gasoline in spite of what urn up a Pepsi Cola and drink
the station attendant (a disguis- the whole thing at one whack.
ed comedian) says to the conWe do not criticize our wife's
trary.
coffee which sends her running
We have never adopted a so- tearfully to Mrs. Olson.
lemn expression and said "I
have received 40,000 miles on We have never looked pixie
these tires and I am well pleas- ishly into the mirror saying
"I've Been Spoiled".
ed with them".
Whore painting a room, we never
Never can we remember having
smile.
stoic* out with karate blows at
Wu also never smile when push- good looking women after dousing the lawnmower or when ing ourselves with good smelling shaving lotion.
installing paneling.
W. like prunes, wrinkles and And we knew all along that
all, and have no difficulty at Fireman's Fund sold all kinds
of insurance, not just fire inall in disposing of the pits.
surance.
We refuse to read a Reader's Digest article at 2:00 o'clock in A soft drink bottle has never
the morning about some kind turned into a bugle as we turnof sleeping pill which will put ed it up to take a big swig.

79

60

35

•
II

42

46

47
51

44
ASS

50

s4

32

.35 56
DOWN

1
Ies
61

1 Sweet potato
2 Frird drink
3 Protective
organization

59

58

7762

63

.
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LIMA; Peru (UPI) -- The
biggest bargain in Peru is the
shoeshine, and Lima residents
claim with pride that their city
has the best -shined shoes in
Latin .Ailicriera.
A shoeshine .ill - Lima costs
only seven cents for a production that ina) Iasi 20 11111111114i
Or Linger.
The Peruvian shoeshine boy
as a serious breed, proud of his
work, and elot in 0 litirn • even
if the customers are 1ined up
waiting their turn.
The trade, as it is passed
doe it from generation to generation. telle•ii on the si • street
(-outer. reeogniZeS an a rtlialitlaril
three or four coats of shoe polish, shined bet 11 Ceti coals. and
nii•ed is jIll S arions secret homemade concoctions that add special lisp-ire.
--- Mu-et-shine
ian'fitlli
guard the formulas of their •'spevial coneoctiteles." 'Elie% bring
out stranoc_levkiqg lI41lII41. ill
bottles. sprinkle a less drips
a
on the top Of a shot'. 1111.11
quickly hide the bottles again.
MOON MEAT, bite-size roast beef cubes for the Apollo 11
Lima residents are proud of
astronauts. is examined in Chicago by Dr. R. L. PaVey.
their shoeshine leo% s. and a good
director of Swift & Co.'s special foods research.
squeak- man is ill often draw
an admiring audience.
Largemouth lease; can bee With NIusie
At the • beginning of 1961
them ere I million telephones III a wide range hi water tem• Vi hile the (allied American
in Finland.- about 21.5 to every peratures. ranging from near
"Chattanooga' shoeshine ISIS
freezing to 10 degrees.
100 persons. •
of song shined shoes "is ilk

CRYING TOWELS

Sc

hoogiv-woogie beat," Lima's
shiners work-to- Latin rhythms,
playing the thy thin on the shoe
with their rags and filling in
the beats with "squeaks" made
by pulling the rag against the
shoe in a certain way.
The length of the shine often
depends on the "squeaks"-- if.
the "squeaking" is especially
musical, the pleased shoeshine
bov will keep shining long after
the job is finished. And if a Customer tries to
lea% e before the craftsman eonsitters himself finished with his
work. he gets a sharp glance that
Ieati, in his chair.
puts I
The shoeshine boy may lie as
young as B or 9, or lie may be
a grandfather. Many , who have
other jobs, take to the Street
corners with their homemade
shoeshine stands in theie spare .
Gine, it) add to their income.
But whatever the age or regular profession of the shoeshine
bOy,
their-eUstumers- •
agree that they are "artists.",
"I just couldn"1 behest, it,"
said one astonished customer.
"I decided to get an old pair
Of shoes shined...the% were abola worn out. When the ,g1114'
got throug,11 I thought .1 hatl -a
111.11 pair.

.14rt'11011irt Mean and his horde'
swept across .Asia into. Europeduring the 13th century.
•
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Peruvian Bootblacks
Are a Proud Grou
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you right to sleep andis not habit forming, with an incredulous grin on our feat.
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First Come - First Served
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(Cortinued From Page Owe)
whether the cigarettes we buy
are hot or cool or whether it's
the stamps we want or the cigarettes.
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.*e Are An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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